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Home Ec
Future

ßright
BY ETHEL M. THOMPSON
SCHOOL OF HOME ECONOMICS

Food 5- Nutrition
Graduates Needed

A student in Home Economics at
the University of Arizona majoring
in Food and Nutrition can look for-
ward to a bright future. Opportuni-
ties for placement at graduation are
now far greater than the number of
graduates available, and salaries are
good.

Interesting Careers Await You
You may become a nutritionist with

public health agencies and commer-
cial food companies, food editor with
newspapers and magazines, dietitian

in hospitals and clinics, food produc-
tion manager in hotels and restau-
rants, teacher in colleges and uni-
versities, or research worker in ex-
perimental laboratories in universities,
commercial companies, and large in-
dustry.

Home Economics courses cover the
whys and hows of producing, buying
and conserving good food, of com-
bining it into attractive meals for all
ages in health and in illness. Methods
are taught for storing and handling
foods and operating equipment.

Courses in marketing, experimental,
and large- quantity cooking are part
of the training. Courses which pro-
vide the basic understanding of food
nutrients, their uses in the body and
amounts needed, are those in nutri-
tion, physiology, bacteriology, and
chemistry.

From College to a Salary
After graduation from college you

may enter the food field as an assist-
ant either in commercial or hospital
work. After three years working
under the supervision of a member
of the American Dietetic Association
you are qualified to become a mem-
ber of that association and thereby
become an accredited dietitian.

However, advancement is more
if you qualify by going on to

a year of internship in hospital or
clinic. There are 67 institutions
throughout the country offering such
courses. They are approved for high
standards by the national association.
If the internship is affiliated with a
college or university it contributes
substantially toward an advanced de-
gree.

Internships are offered by private
hospitals. the U.S. Army, Navy, Air
Force, Public Health Service, and
Veteran's Administration. The Army
commissions its graduates as second

Verla Barbour who obtained her
B. S. degree from the University
of Arizona in 1950 interviews a
clinic patient who is on a low -
sodium diet.

lieutenant in the Women's Medical
Specialist Corps, and after years of
experience as Colonel. As corn -
missioned officers . in the U.S. Air
Force Medical Service, they are as-
signed to military hospitals either in
this country or overseas.J

Many Choices
In the U. S. Public Health Service,

choice may be made between being
a commissioned officer or a civil
service employee. The U.S. Navy
commissions its graduates with the
rank of Ensign. Dietitians in the
Veteran's Administration Hospitals
enter through the U.S. Civil Service
Commission.

Cash allowances and provision for
board and room during internship
make many of these courses most at-
tractive financially.

HOSPITAL -CLINIC covers three
fields of work: food production, thera-
peutic, and clinic. The dietitian
teaches those within her own area:
student nurses, patients, employees;
in some institutions dietetic interns,
medical and dental students. . In
small hospitals the dietitian super-
vises both food production and diet
therapy.

The food production manager di-
rects activities related to food pur-
chase, preparation and service for
patients and working personnel -
trains and supervises the dietary de-
partment through a food cost control
system.

The therapeutic dietitian plans nor-
mal and modified diets takes her
place on the medical team which is
comprised of the physician, the

(Please turn to page 12)
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14111 Acceptance

Of Arizona Cotton

1

BY E. H. PRESSLEY
DEPARTMENT OF PLANT BREEDING

Much Improved With the New
Arizona 44 Variety Now Used

During the past few months a num-
ber of people from Arizona have vis-
ited cotton mills in Virginia and the
Carolinas to obtain as much infor-
mation as possible regarding the per-
formance of our cotton in these mills,
and the willingness on the part of
mill operators to use it. A relatively
large number of growers, in addition
to several research workers, took part
in these investigations.

Arizona 44 is very favorably re-
ceived in a great many mills in the
East. While satisfaction is not com-
plete in all cases, it is much more
nearly so than it was before the new
variety carne into general use.

The complaint is still heard, though
much less frequently, that there are
more neps in irrigated than in rain -
grown cotton. Regardless of the nep
content, irrigated cotton is now being
used in many mills to blend with rain-
grown cotton in amounts varying
from 25 to 50 percent. The very fact
that such blends are being used is
proof that our cotton has something
that the rain -grown does not have.

Fiber Strength O. K.
Another common objection to Ari-

zona cotton in the past was the weak
yarns produced. This objection is
no longer heard. Insofar as strength
of fiber and yarns produced is con-
cerned, all buyers interviewed seemed
to be perfectly satisfied with the re-
sults obtained from 44. It is our
opinion that the extra strong yarns
produced from all irrigated varieties
now being grown is the reason for
their use in the blends previously
mentioned. There appears to be no
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objection on the part of the buyers
to still stronger fiber although they
do not think it necessary.

There was no mention made of
"fly" or excessive numbers of short
fibers in our present cotton, and no
complaint of high percentage of
waste. No doubt improved ginning
has helped greatly in this regard.

Several buyers mentioned country
damage, or damage from bales re-
maining too long in the gin yard.
With more adequate storage facili-
ties, which are now available, this
complaint can be easily eliminated.

All buyers interviewed were very
positive in stating that they do not
want overmachined or overheated
cotton. This complaint was not lev-
eled directly at irrigated cotton, but
at cotton produced all the way across
the belt. There seems to be a dif-
ference of opinion regarding the
amount of damage that can be done
in this manner, but as long as the
mill buyers feel as they do now, we
should be very careful.

There seems to be some evidence
that the fiber of Arizona 44 is slightly
finer than is desirable for certain
purposes. Breeders seed furnished
to the Seed Distributors each year
for increase has in the past been
made up of equal parts of selfed seed
of twelve families. There is some
difference in the fineness of these
families. The six finest ones were
discarded in 1953, and the six coarsest
retained for future increase. It is
doubtful that this will coarsen the
fiber sufficiently, so plants will again
be selected in 1954 as equipment is
now available for testing fineness.

The different growing conditions
throughout the state cause consider-

Cover Picture Using the Mic-
ronaire to test individual plant
selections for fineness of fiber.
This instrument is used extensively
by spinners in making up their
blends.

able variation not only in fineness
but in length and strength as well.
Even in the same area, variations will
occur due to differences in fertility,
available water, and other factors.
The only thing that can be done is
to select for fiber qualities which
will, on the average, fall as nearly
in line as possible with those found
to be most desirable.

At various times in the past, mill
buyers have been questioned regard-
ing the qualities they desired. Re-
plies were usually vague and not
easily understood by the breeder.
During the last ten years numerous
instruments have been developed for
measuring length, strength, and fine-
ness of cotton fibers. Still others are
being developed to study elasticity.
Extensive use of these instruments
by breeders and spinners alike has
led to a much better understanding
of the problems involved, and of the
qualities in a cotton which make it
desirable for spinning. It is now
possible to determine fairly accurately
the fiber characteristics most desir-
able.

Many Mills Do Own Testing
Many mills are now operating their

own laboratories in which samples of
all bales bought may be tested. Tests
for fineness are very thorough, while
those for strength are adequate. By
means of these laboratory tests, blends
can be made up which will produce
yarns of the desired specifications.
This is one place where the extra
strength of irrigated cottons has been
found very useful.

Each buyer interviewed expressed
the fervent hope that he would never
see another bale of P18 -C.



Weed Control By
Flume Cultivation
BY EMMETT R. HOLEKAMP
DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

Excellent control of annual weeds
in cotton has been obtained by sup-
plementing regular cultivation with
the application of flame to the drill
row. Counts of annual broadleaf
weeds such as morning glory,
careless weed, and ground cherry
indicate that flaming reduced the
weed population in the drill row by
90 percent.

A late- season count of annual water
grass population indicated that four
flamings reduced the infestation by
35 to 40 percent. Also, the water
grass in flamed rows was not as dense
and was smaller than in the unflamed
check rows.

Cotton Yields Not Reduced
Yields of cotton have not been re-

duced by flame cultivation in 2
years testing at Marana. A slight im-
provement of grade was noted for
machine picked cotton from flamed
plots in the 1953 tests over unflamed
check plots where weed infestations

were light. , Heavy weed infestations
may reduce cotton grades.

Flame is applied, not to burn out
weeds, but to cause the liquid in
plant cells to expand and rupture
the cell walls and thus kill the weeds.
This principle works best on small
annual -weed seedlings. Larger and
more mature weeds require more in-
tense heat and are difficult to kill
with flaming. Cotton plants should
be 8 to 10 inches tall and have a
stem about 1/4 inch in diameter to
withstand the heat of flaming.

Flaming will not eradicate large
established weeds, especially Johnson
grass. When established Johnson
grass has been held down by hoeing
until flaming can be started, weekly
flamings with close regular cultiva-
tion may retard the growth until
lay -by time. After lay -by, the John-
son grass recovers and grows rapidly.

Flaming after the hoed Johnson
grass has dried, may result in grass
fires that will burn the cotton plants.
The more dry grass present, the more
damaging grass fires become.

Proper application of the flame is
essential for good results. Two flat
burners staggered on opposite sides
of the row were used to apply the

Two -row flame cultivator and regular cultivator mounted on tractor
for simultaneous cultivation and flaming.

flame in the experimental plots at
Marana. Each burner was set at an
angle of 45 degrees from the hori-
zontal. The flame end of the burner
was 6 to 8 inches above the bed and
9 to 11 inches from the cotton plant.
With this setting, the flame was
10 to 12 inches long and struck the
bed 2 to 3 inches from the cotton
plant.

Usually final adjustments are made
in the field to get proper flame posi-
tion. The few plants burned while
stopping to make field adjustments
is less damaging than improper ap-
plication with poor results over a
large acreage.

30 Pounds Pressure
The burners were operated with 30

pounds gas pressure and with a trac-
tor speed of 3 mph. Increasing the
speed of operation will decrease heat
intensity and may be helpful at time
of first flaming in small cotton. Oc-
casionally, flaming caused yellowing
of the cotton leaves which disappeared
within a day without harmful effects.
Small weeds generally show the ef-
fect of flaming within a few hours.
The best time to apply flaming to
the drill row is 7 to 10 days after an
irrigation when weed seedlings first
appeared, but before they had made
much growth.

Two flamings between irrigations
spaced a week apart were found help-
ful in controlling a heavy morning
glory infestation encountered in the
1952 tests. Similar flaming schedules
would require 4 to 8 flamings before
lay -by time. Flame cultivation can
continue until cotton bolls have
opened.

Present flame cultivators use a
butane -propane fuel because it burns
clean with intense heat. Four and
one -half gallons of fuel per acre were
used for each flaming while operat-
ing at 3 mph. and 30 pounds gas
pressure.

Fuel for flaming costs 70 to 72 cents
per acre at these rates. If an allow-
ance of 18 cents an acre is made for
the overhead cost of the flame equip-
ment, the fuel and equipment costs
will amount to approximately 90 cents
per acre for each flaming, exclusive
of charges for tractor and operator.

Flame cultivation can be applied
simultaneously with regular cultiva-
tion or as a separate operation. Simul-
taneous application requires a slight
modification of the rear cultivator
gangs, but has the advantages of
fewer trips through the field and a
saving in operating costs.
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Summer
I Feeding
of Steers

1

BY O. F. PAHNISH
DEPARTMENT OF ANIMAL HUSBANDRY

Gains Are Lower
Than in Winter

Beef cattle feeding, a major in-
dustry in Arizona, has changed pro-
gressively from a seasonal enterprise
to a year -long operation. With this
change has come a growing interest
in the potential feedlot performance,
or beef -producing ability, of cattle
under summer temperature conditions
encountered in the southern portion
of the state.

For this reason, winter and sum-
mer gains of yearling steers that re-
ceived similar rations have been com-
pared. These gains, and other ap-
propriate data extracted from the ex-
perimental files of the Animal Hus-
bandry Department, are presented in
the table below.

Two Rations Used
As shown in the tabulated sum-

mary, two distinct winter -summer
comparisons are presented because
of differences in the rations that were
fed. Ration A consisted of alfalfa.
hay, hegari silage, barley with com-
parable substitutes, and cottonseed
meal. Ration B contained alfalfa
hay, barley and cottonseed meal only.

The steers fed during the summer
months were provided some degree
of relief from temperatures that often
reached 100 to 105 degrees Fahren-
heit in mid -afternoon. Shade struc-
tures, 10 feet in height and covered
with galvanized iron sheeting, pro-
vided between 20 and 30 square feet
of shade space per animal.

The performance records of the
steers fed ration A show that the
winter gains of Group 1 exceeded
the summer gains of Group 2 by 0.3
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These steers made daily gains of 2.4 pounds per head during a summer
feeding period of 98 days. Two- thirds of the carcasses graded choice.

pounds per head daily. These two
groups weighed approximately the
same when placed in the feedlot and
were fed for comparable periods, but
the daily feed consumption of Group
1 exceeded that of the summer -fed
group by 3.8 pounds per day.

This difference in feed intake
could, to an appreciable degree, ac-
count for the difference in average
daily gains. The difference in ef-
ficiency of feed utilization - total
digestible nutrients ( TDN ) per
pound of gain was negligible.

In the winter - summer comparison
of Groups 3 and 4, fattened on ration
B, the animals in the winter group
( Group 3 ) gained 0.3 pounds more
per day than did those of Group 4.
However, the fact that the steers in
the summer group went into the feed-
lot in much higher condition than
did any of the other cattle repre-
sented by the data must receive con-
sideration.

In this case, it is very probable that
high condition during the feeding
period suppressed daily gains and
efficiency of feed utilization to some
degree. There was no difference in
daily feed consumption to account
for the difference in rate of gain.

The comparison of Groups 3 and 5

is in contrast with the winter -summer
comparisons previously discussed.
Group 5, fed through the summer
season, performed more satisfactorily
than did the winter -fed group. A por-
tion of this group is pictured above.

The summer cattle gained slightly
more per day and utilized their feed
more efficiently. When the differ-
ence in weight is considered, the feed
intake of the two groups may be con-
sidered comparable. In each case,
the daily feed intake per head repre-
sented 2.6 percent of the average
live weight of the animal during the
feeding period.

Summer Gains Varied
The feedlot records considered in

this report show considerable varia-
tion in summer gains and efficiency
of feed utilization. While gains up
to 2.4 pounds were obtained during
the summer seasons, these high gains
were not the general rule. In the
majority of the cases considered, win-
ter gains excelled by 0.3 pounds.

If yearling steers are fattened under
the summer conditions that have
been described, it appears that gains
somewhat below the averages at-
tained by winter -fed cattle ( on the
same ration ) should be anticipated.

Winter and Summer Performance of Yearling Steers
in the Feedlot. (Per Head Basis)

Rations A B

Seasons Winter Summer Winter Summer
Years 1950 -51 1951 1949 -50 1952 1953
Group Number 1 2 3 4 5

Feeding Period ( days ) 90 98 90 98 98
Steers Fed 20 18 18 18 18
Av. Final Weight ( lbs. ) 925 918 961 956 888
Av. Initial Weight ( lbs. ) 698 699 756 758 650
Av. Daily Gains (lbs. ) 2.5 2.2 2.3 2.0 2.4
Av. Daily Feed Intake (lbs. ) 39.3 35.5 22.1 22.0 20.3
TDN /lb. Gain 6.2 6.4 6.2 7.0 5.2

(All steers were grade Herefords.)



Grow Cof±on
With Less Water?
BY KARL HARRIS
U. S. D. A.

Crop Production Emphasis May Be On
Net Return Per Acre Foot of Water

If there is going to be a water
shortage, never let the plants know
about it until you are out of water.

If you have only two acre -feet
of water for the entire season, use
enough to wet the soil to a depth
of six feet before you plant.

Irrigations are worth more be-
fore the first of August than after.

When the water supply is limited
and if a six -foot moisture penetra-
tion was obtained before planting,
an irrigation after early September
may not be profitable.

The present outlook indicates that
the available water supply will not
be sufficient for our irrigation needs.
With a limited water supply the net
return per acre foot of water, rather
than the yield per acre, is more im-
portant.

The increasing pumping lift 'brings
an increased cost of water. This also
should cause the farmer to seek meth-
ods of irrigation whereby he may
increase his return per acre foot of
water. Information on this subject
has been obtained from tests made
on the University Farm at Mesa dur-
ing the past 19 years.

Yield Lint per Acre and Acre Foot of Water -Acala
Cotton.

Treatment

6 Irrigations after planting (about 5/25;
6/20; 7/10; 7/25; 8/15; 9/10)
Total : 3.5 acre feet.
3 Irrigations after planting (about 6/1;
7/1; 8/1) Total: 2.25 acre feet.

3 Irrigations after planting (about 7/1;
8/1; 9/1) Total: 2.25 acre feet.

Acala Cotton
Weight Lint in Pounds

Per Acre Foot
Per Acre of Water

854

642

608

244

321

304

-*-
Irrigating cotton land Safford.

Pre- planting Irrigation
It has been found that getting a

deep moisture penetration prior to
planting is one of the most important
factors in obtaining maximum acre
yields. Even though the water is
scarce or expensive, wetting the soil
to a depth of at least six feet is a
more economical use of the water
than wetting to a shallower depth
and giving more irrigations during
the growing season.

This deeply penetrating water is
not wasted. Such a reserve will be
drawn úpon later in the season when
the plants are flowering and develop-
ing bolls.

Economy With Irrigation Water
The lint yields given in the table

below demonstrate what might be
expected if a farmer has water enough
for six irrigations or only three after
the pre -planing irrigation, and what
happened when the first irrigation
after planting was delayed too long.

These yields are averages obtained
in a test repeated six times at the
Mesa Experiment Station. The pre-
planting irrigation was the same, 12
acre -inches, for each schedule. Each
irrigation after planting was a 5 -inch
application.

With six irrigations the lint yield
was 212 pounds more per acre than
when only three were made. These
extra pounds of cotton would mean
a good investment for most Arizona
farmers for the additional 15 inches
of water used! These results sug-
gest that it may be a better decision
to irrigate fewer acres of cotton with
adequate water rather than more
acres with not quite enough water
for good yields.

Delay is Costly
When the first irrigation ( second,

3- irrigations schedule ) was delayed
30 days there was a decrease of 34
pounds of lint per acre. Or, the June
1 irrigation was worth 34 pounds of
cotton more than the one given Sep-
tember 1.

These and similar results from other
irrigation experiments in Arizona
show the danger of stressing young
cotton plants for water. If the seed-
lings suffer from lack of water, they
will be stunted and never fully re-
cover no matter how much they are
pampered with water or fertilizer
later.
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Melon
I Crown
Blight

BY ROBERT B. MARLATT
DEPARTMENT OF PLANT PATHOLOGY

Worst Disease
Of Cantaloup

Crown blight of muskmelons is by
far the most common and most dam-
aging disease of the cantaloup crop
in Arizona. As the name implies,
the leaves at the crown near the main
stem of the vine begin to die as the
picking season approaches.

Wedge- shaped dead areas often
occur on leaves with the point of the
wedge toward the base of the leaf
and the wide part of the wedge at
the leaf margin. Sometimes the dead
areas are irregular in shape and may
occur on any part of a leaf. Fre-
quently the stem of the leaf ( petiole )
loses its green color along one side
before drying completely.

Fruits Become Sunburned
The dead leaves provide practically

no shade and the fruits become sun-
burned and unmarketable. The melons
remain undersized on vines severely
damaged when their fruits are small.

Because of this disease, yields of
marketable melons have been dras-
tically lowered in recent years in the
Salt River Valley as well as in the
Yuma Valley. Vines growing at higher
elevations, up to 5,000 feet, also have
been found with crown blight symp-
toms. However, damage was not
severe.

Last spring the Plant Pathology
Department investigated the possibili-
ties of controlling crown blight by
seed treatment and by dusting the
vines with fungicides.

In the Yuma area, on the Warner -
Stewart ranch, some cantaloup seeds
were treated with Semesan dust
( 30% ) and others were dipped in
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Cantaloup vines show considerable crown blight damage (leaves show-
ing light color in photo) as the picking season approaches.

Arasan SF -X slurry. At harvest time,
vines from treated seeds had just as
much crown blight as plants from
seeds which received no treatments.

A similar experiment was conducted
in the Salt River valley on the Don
Brown ranch near Cashion. Some
seeds were treated with Arasan dust
and others with Arasan SF -X slurry.
Here, again, the seed treatment did
not prevent crown blight.

In another experiment, vines were
dusted with two commonly used
fungicides to determine the effects
of the dusts when applied three times
during the season. As runners began
to form, some vines were dusted with
a copper dust, 9 percent cuprous
oxide, and other vines received a
zinc dust, 5 percent zineb. Two ad-
ditional applications were made at
three -week intervals. These treat-
ments were repeated 72 times in the
Yuma area and also in the Salt River
valley.

No Control
At picking time, the dusted vines

were just as severely damaged by
crown blight as were vines which re-
ceived no dust. Commercial canta-
loup plantings rarely receive more
than three applications of fungicides.
Obviously, crown blight cannot be
controlled by the usual dusting pro-
cedures practiced in Arizona.

In recent years there has been
some talk about leaf- miners ( small
insects ) helping to spread the disease.
After counting leaf -miner tunnels in
a great many cantaloup leaves, it was
found that leaves with very few tun-
nels suffered from crown blight just
as often as leaves with numerous tun-
nels. If the leaf- miners were spread-
ing the disease, we would expect
badly tunneled leaves to show more

blight. However, this was not the
case.

The possibility of crown blight
being caused by mechanical damage
( such as strong winds ) or by nema-
todes is also being investigated.

Fungi Studied
Many dying plants contain various

kinds of bacteria and fungi ( molds )
which may or may not be responsible
for the damage. Several of these
fungi and bacteria have been ob-
tained from cantaloup vines suffering
from crown blight and are being
studied to see if they are causing the
disease.

When crown blight kills canta-
loup leaves, melons are sunburned
and unmarketable.



Chaparral - --
Still a Problem
BY F. H. TSCHIRLEY
DEPARTMENT OF BOTANY AND RANGE ECOLOGY

Chaparral ( or brush -thicket ) covers
approximately 8 percent or 5,800,000
acres of the state's total area, and
there are indications that its limits
are being extended.

Chaparral is characterized by a
growth of shrubs and low- growing
trees which are so dense in places as
to be virtually impenetrable. Erosion
is a serious problem because shrubs
and trees do not provide an adequate
vegetative cover to hold the soil in
place.

Although scattered grass plants do
occur in chaparral, they generally
cannot compete successfully with the
shrubs. The fact that some grasses
are present, however, indicates that
it should be possible to grow grass
in the chaparral area.

Grasses Will Grow
Conclusive proof that grasses will

grow there is of f order by a burn in
the Pinal Mountains. This area was
swept by fire in June of 1951. Im-
mediately after the fire, the Forest
Service took steps to revegetate.
Within a month after the fire the
area was airplane seeded. Weeping
lovegrass was successfully established
and is now maintaining itself.

Although control measures may be
required at intervals to restrict re-
invasion of shrubs, it has been shown

that grass can be grown in chaparral
at least in the Pinal Mountains.

Little work has been done on the
chaparral -control problem in Arizona.
Preliminary investigations using herbi-
cides have been started by the Uni-
versity of Arizona, but sufficient
time has not yet elapsed to obtain
definite results.

Plots Sprayed in June
In June of 1953, fourteen 21/2 -acre

plots were airplane sprayed by Cen-
tral Aircraft, Inc. of Yakima, Wash-
ington, using various rates and for-
mulations of 2,4 -D and 2,4,5 -T. These
plots are located on the Perry Hen -
derson ranch east of Dewey, Arizona,
in typical chaparral.

Scrub oak is the dominant shrub
and occupies 80 to 90 percent of the
area. The principal associated species
in order of abundance are skunkbush,
manzanita and adelia (Forestiera neo-
mexicana). Other less important spe-
cies are mountain mahogany, buck-
thorn ( Rhamnus species ) , and Cean-
othus. Of the species mentioned only
mountain mahogany and Ceanothus
have any appreciable forage value.

Two chemicals, the low- volatile
esters of 2,4 -D and 2,4,5 -T, were
tested individually and in combina-
tion. Volumes of 5, 10 and 20 gal-
lons per acre were applied using

Aerial application of herbi-
cide on the dense growth of chap-
arral.

carriers of water, diesel oil and a
combination of the two in various
proportions.

Oak, the principal species, was not
badly damaged by any treatment.
Initial defoliation was extensive, but
the plants quickly leafed out again.

Top kill on oak ranged from 0 to
40 percent on the entire series of
plots. But since this shrub is a
sprouter, it is doubtful that there was
a significant complete kill. Best re-
sults were obtained with 2,4,5 -T at
a rate of two pounds per acre and a
20- gallon -per -acre volume in a 4:1
water : diesel -oil emulsion.

90 Percent Top Kill
There was a top kill of 90 to 100

percent on skunkbush. This species
was well represented on all plots and
since it was almost completely de-
foliated the area was opened up con-
siderably. Even the lowest concen-
trations and volumes were sufficient
to defoliate skunkbush.

Plants which were not directly in
the flight line of the airplane but
received only a small amount of herbi-
cide from drift were defoliated nearly
as well as those directly in the flight
line.

The herbicidal effect on manzanita
was encouraging. Although the first
check about a month after treatment
indicated that manzanita was only
slightly damaged, observations made
two months after treatment were
much more promising. Apparently
the herbicide was translocated slowly
in manzanita with the result that its
effects did not become evident as
quickly as with other species.

When the two -month check was
made, top kill ranged from 40 to 90
percent. Since the Arizona species
of manzanita do not sprout after
burning, their control by either fire
or herbicides would not be as diffi-
cult as oak, which does sprout and
which is highly resistant to either
2,4 -D or 2,4,5 -T.

Adelia, also, is apparently highly
resistant to 2,4 -D and 2,4,5 -T. Top
kill was usually greater than for oak
and less than for manzanita. This
species was not so well represented
as oak, skunkbush and manzanita,
however, so the results are not as
reliable as those for the other three
principal species.

The principal advantage resulting
from chaparral control is the reduc-
tion of competition from shrubs to
permit reseeding to grasses.
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opportunities In Agronomy
BY ARDER D. DAY
DEPARTMENT OF AGRONOMY

If you were on a quiz program and
asked to define "agronomy," could
you do it?

Webster says that agronomy is
"that branch of agrciulture dealing
with the theory and practice of field-
crop production and soil manage-
ment." By this definition every farmer
who raises field crops is an agrono-
mist. This profession is one of the
oldest known since it has been prac-
ticed ever since man first began to
grow food for himself and feed for
his animals.

The goal of every agronomist con-
cerned with the practice or the theory
of field crop production is to obtain
maximum returns for the units of
capital and labor invested and at the
same time maintain the productivity
of his most valuable resource, the
land.

Agronomists Are Needed
Training in agronomy in the Col-

lege of Agrciulture at the University
of Arizona will provide a scientific
background for you to make a place
for yourself in Arizona's most im-
portant industry. More than nine -
tenths of our cultivated lands are
planted to field crops.

Cotton alone accounted for more
income to our state in 1953 than cop-
per or the . tourist trade. To continue
the development of our agricultural
program in Arizona we must have
more well trained agronomists both
on the farm and in the professional
field.

What will you study if you choose
agronomy for your major at the Uni-
versity of Arizona? An agronomist
must know how crop plants grow
and respond to such factors of the
environment as water, soils, tempera-
ture and light. He must know how
present crop varieties may be im-
proved.

Many Fields
In addition to the production

courses such as forage and pasture
crops, fiber and oil crops, cereal
crops and weed control, other back-
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ground information is necessary. The
supporting studies include botany,
chemistry, soils, irrigation, ento-
mology, livestock feeding, plant path-
ology and agricultural economics.

Courses in plant breeding teach
the agronomy student the principles
involved in the improvement of crop
varieties and the value of pure seed.
These courses are completed in four
years and lead to the Bachelor of
Science degree in agronomy.

If a student desires a more techni-
cal training in this field and some
experience in research he may con-
tinue his studies for a Master of
Science degree which ordinarily re-
quires an additional year or two.

Teaching and Research Work
The instructors for the agronomy

courses given it the University are
well -trained specialists in their fields
of work and have available excellent
teaching facilities. These instructors
are carrying on research programs in
the U of A Agricultural Experiment
Station on the same crops covered
in their teaching. This means that
the students have direct contact with
the agricultural research which has
proved so important in the develop-
ment of successful, modern farming.

In addition to the usual classrooms,
agronomy students have the oppor-
tunity to observe the work in progress
at the University's experimental farms

located at Mesa, Safford, Tucson and
Yuma. Other facilities include one
of the most complete cotton -fiber
laboratories in the United States and
adequate greenhouse space.

Many Jobs
What are the job opportunities if

you are trained in agronomy? If you
like farming, you will have an agri-
cultural background which will make
it possible for you to adopt and under-
stand the best methods for use in your
farming operations. You will know
the best sources for current informa-
tion on crop production and be able
to interpret the results of technical
work done in field crops research in
terms of your farm.

If you are more interested in pro-
fessional work in agronomy, there are
opportunities with the United States
Department of Agriculture in both
regulatory work and research; with
the agricultural chemical companies
who manufacture, test and sell fer-
tilizers, herbicides, insecticides, etc.;
with the Agricultural Extension Serv-
ice as a county agent; with farm man-
agement companies; with crop im-
provement associations and the crop
seed industry; with State Experiment
Stations in research; or with colleges
and universities in teaching.

An advanced degree is an advan-
tage if your ambition is to become
a teacher or researcher in agronomy.

Students in Forage Crops examine winter - grown barley pasture.



Farm
Credit
In 1 954
BY ANDREW VANVIG
DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS

Once again credit becomes a major
consideration in the farm and ranch
economy of Arizona. This is especially
true of production credit.

Short term or non real- estate credit
is now regarded as an essential tool
of production on many farms. Sound
financing in time of lower farm in-
comes requires intelligent understand-
ing by borrowers and lenders.Fyarm mortgage debt has more than
doubled sinc 945. See chart at
right. ) On January 1, 1953, the
amount outstanding was nearly $50
million. This total represents real-
estate mortgages on both cattle
ranches and irrigated farms. A sur-
vey taken in 1953 showed only one -
third of the cattle ranches encum-
bered by real- estate mortgage as com-
pared to about one -half of the cotton
farms.

Non real- estate indebtedness has
increased at an even faster rate dur-
ing this period. On January 1, 1953,
short term agricultural loans held by
the state's 13 banks and by other
lending institutions amounted to about
$60 million. This is about three
times as great as in 1945 and now
exceeds the mortgage debt.

Much Production Financing
The same survey showed about

one -third of the ranchers and about
two- thirds of the cotton farmers bor-
rowing for production expenses.
Many farmers in Arizona borrow up-
wards of $100,000 each year to fi-
nance their operations.

While the trend of farm indebted-
ness in Arizona has steadily increased,
it has not reached alarming propor-
tions since real- estate values of farms
and ranches and cash farm income
both increased substantially during
this period.

FARM-MORTGAGE DEBT AND NON- REAL -ESTATE DEBT
JAN. I, 1945 -1953, ARIZONA
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However, since 1952 there has been
a decline of about 10 percent in land
prices and also a decline of about 10
percent in cash farm income. It seems
likely that some further decline in
values of both irrigated crop land
and range land will take place in
1954. In addition, the imposition of
rather severe cotton acreage restric-
tions coupled with pressures toward
lower commodity prices due to
mounting surpluses of some of our
major crops gives rise to the possi-
bility of some further reductions in
net income to agriculture. It has been
estimated that nearly one -half of the
present agricultural operators have
experienced not only a fairly higher
level, but also almost a continuous
uptrend of prices.

The possibility of lower farm in-
comes and lower real- estate values
means that greater emphasis will
need to be placed on proper credit
and debt management. The follow-
ing points are offered as a guide to
help agricultural operators achieve
and maintain a stronger financial posi-
tion.

1. Go slow on expansion. Buy-
ing farm and ranch land at high
prices is risky when large debts are
contracted. Operators should avoid
purchase of more land unless they
now have less than an economic
sized unit.

For those whose present farms are
too small, cash or share renting of-
fers a means of increasing the size
of business with minimum capital and
with a minimum of risk.

1949 1950 1951 1952 1953
SOURCE USDA

2. Select your lender carefully.
Select a lender who understands your
type of agriculture and who can ar-
range a "line of credit" tailored to
your individual needs.

Borrowers should insist on "bud-
geted loans" for their production
needs. This simply means the lender
advances the money as it is needed
to pay necessary expenses and the
repayments are scheduled to coincide
with the time the income is received.
Under this plan savings of nearly half
of the interest costs are possible since
interest is paid only on the length of
time the money is actually needed.

Where possible, shift short term
loans to longer term loans since they
bear lower interest rates.

3. Borrow only the amount that
is needed. Use carefully prepared
budgets of estimated receipts and ex-
penses as a guide in planning credit
needs. Make sure credit is used for
directly productive items. This does
not mean that expenditures such as
fertilizers, seeds, and weed and in-
sect control measures which con-
tribute to higher production should
be curtailed.

4. Maintain a good credit rating.
This means repaying all obligations
promptly. Arrangements for exten-
sions or renewals, when needed,
should be made prior to due date.

Farm records and annual financial
statements are of considerable value
in obtaining needed credit.

, (To next column -->)
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Sees, Souquets,
' fetter Tangerinés

BY C. W. VAN HORN
DEPARTMENT OF HORTICULTURE

AND FRANK E. TODD
U. S. D. A.

Yields Increased in Experiment
At Yuma Mesa University Farm

In a Clementine ( Algerian) tan-
gerine pollination experiment at the
Yuma Mesa Citrus Experiment Farm,
plastic screen cages were maintained
over 6 trees during flowering time.
All bees were prevented from visit-
ing 2 of these trees while honey -bee
colonies were provided the other 4
caged trees.

Bouquets Provided
Each morning in 2 of these bee

cages fresh bouquets of Hamlin
orange blossoms were placed in water
buckets. Later in the season Meyer
lemon bouquets were used. These
bouquets were to provide a source of
foreign pollen which the bees could
distribute among the tangerine
flowers.

Results were clear -cut. Trees hav-
ing both bees and other citrus bou-
quets yielded 16 times as many tan-
gerines as those with no bees, and
double the yield of those provided
with bees only.

In comparison, 6 uncaged trees ex-
posed to chance encounter with for-
eign pollen and bee visitation pro-
duced 13 percent fewer tangerines
than those provided with bees and
bouquets. This was, however, half
again - as many tangerines as were
produced where bees but no foreign
pollen were provided.

Tangerine blossoms fertilized with
foreign pollen produced better qual-
ity fruit. Although the tangerines
on all trees were of approximately
the same size and weight, the cross-
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NO BEES= caged tree, no bees.
BEES ONLY =caged tree with

honey bee colony.
OPEN POLLINATION = tree

without cage resulting in chance
pollination.

BEES + ORANGE BOUQUET -
cage tree + bees + bouquets of
orange blossoms.

pollinated ones had 4 more seeds
each, were sweeter and produced 38
percent fewer fruit with dry sections.
Improving fruit quality was an un-
expected result requiring further
study.

1 Colony of Bees Per Acre
One colony of honey bees per acre

distributed in the orchard is the
standard recommendation for pollina-
tion of deciduous fruit orchards. This
rate should be adequate for tanger-
ines. Providing foreign pollen in the
commercial orchard will necessitate
interplantings or grafting of suitable
pollen parents.

Farm Credit-
5. Build reserves for emergen-

cies. Commercial farmers can no
longer meet expenses for very long
periods simply by liquidating capi-
tal. Now is a good time to set aside
cash, government bonds, or other
liquid reserves to use as a cushion
when needed.

6. Emphasize efficient produc-
tion. During rising prices, major
emphasis should be placed on size
of business. When prices decline,
look for ways of controlling unneces-
sary costs and strive for more ef-
ficient production.

Avoid buying more machinery than
is necessary for efficient operation.
Machines are an investment but their
cost must come out of farm earnings.
Study operations in detail to find
ways of making more efficient use
of labor.
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SUNDAYS

KOY, Phoenix, 8:45 a.m. - Garden Program.
DAILY (EXCEPT SUNDAY)

KTAR, Phoenix, 6:15 a.m. - Your County
Agent.

MON DAYS
KYMA, Yuma, 7:00 a.m. - On the Farm

Front.
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

KYUM, Yuma, 7:20 a.m. - On the Farm
Front.

TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS
KCLS, Flagstaff, 9:40 a.m. - Your County

Agent Reports.
MONDAYS WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS
KCKY, Coolidge, Casa Grande, 6:45 a.m. -

Pinal County Farm and Home Program.
KYCA, Prescott, 8:45 a.m. - News and Notes

from the County Agent's Office.
WEDNESDAYS

KCLF, Clifton, 12:15 p.m. - Farmer's 15.
SATURDAYS

KOY, Phoenix
K T UC, Tucson
KSUN, Bisbee
KYMA, Yuma
KCLS, Flagstaff

1:00 p.m. - Arizona
Farm and Ranch Hour
(U. of A.)

KGLU, Safford, 1:15 p.m. - Stepping Along
with your Agricultural Extension Service.

TELEVISION
THURSDAYS

KIVA, Channel 11, Yuma - 6:10 p.m. - The
KIVA Farmer.

Ask your County Agricultural Agent for a
copy of any of these new bulletins or circu-
lars. They are free to Arizona farmers and
stockmen.

EXTENSION SERVICE
Circular 131 (Revised) Cattle Feeding in

Arizona (To be printed about May 1)
Circular 179 (Revised) Cotton Insect Con-

trol in Arizona, 1954.
Circular 199 (Revised) Control Insects of

Flowers, Shrubs, and Shade Trees.
Circular 210 (Revised) Arizona Insect Con-

trol Recommendations, 1954.
Circular 215 - Wash Your Blankets.

EXPERIMENT STATION
Gen. Bull. 252 - Arizona Agriculture, 1954.
Gen. Bull. 253 - Watery Brown Rot ofVegetables in Arizona (with pictures incolor).

BEES

ORANG
BOUQUE



Home Ec Fut re Bright
(From pa Te 2

nurses and the dietitian instructs
hospitalized patients concerning their
food needs.

The clinic dietitian guides and
teaches the patients who come to the
hospital clinic for treatment rather
than those who are hospitalized -
acts as consultant to social service
workers.

The FOOD PRODUCTION MAN-
AGER in hotels, restaurants, and
school -lunch programs supervises the
purchase of food, its preparation and
service. She arranges special parties
and banquets.

In PUBLIC HEALTH AGENCIES
the nutritionist teaches public health
nurses, acts as consultant, gives talks
and demonstrations, prepares infor-
mational material.

In COMMERCIAL FOOD COM-
PANIES the nutritionist works in the
consumer food service department.
She writes and tests recipes finds

ways to serve the company's food
products attractively studies effect
of cooking and refrigeration pre-
pares food for photography pub-
lishes regularly new large -quantity
recipes. One large food company
recently wrote, "There is drama and
excitement and a restrained kind of
bustle in our consumer service de-
partment all the time."

Advanced study puts you at the top
in TEACHING AND RESEARCH.
Substantial scholarships are now
widely available. With advanced
study and field and laboratory ex-
perience, you may become a nutrition
consultant in a state or county health
department college teacher or
research worker.

A college lecturer may teach fam-
ily and large -quantity food selection,
preparation and service nutrition
for adults and children food cost
accounting, equipment buying, per-
sonnel management laboratory
techniques in food anaylsis and re-
view of current publications.

1

A research worker analyzes food
for nutritional value. Today it is said
that we recognize some fifty purified
nutrients which together support
growth and development in animals.
These include minerals, vitamins,
amino acids, fatty acids, water, and
total calories. We know a lot about
what they are; we know less about
what they do.

Experiments are continuously being
done on individual foods : methods of
processing them development of
improved ways to measure quality,
flavor and nutritive value. Studies
made with experimental animals are
translated into human nutrition after
being tested first on people, individ-
ually and in groups.

Gifts to College of Agriculture, University of Arizona, 1953

Department of Agricultural
Atlantic Refining Company
Braun & Company
Ferro Corporation
Geigy Company
Matheison Chemical Company
Monsanto Chemical Company
West Virginia Pulp & Paper Company
Yucca Mining & Milling Company

(For research and other use)
Chemistry and Soils

Soil Conditioner
-180 lbs. PR55, 75 lbs. PR78

1,000 lbs. Orzan
25 lbs. Ferro F.T.E.

15 lbs. Chemicals
100 lbs. treble superphosphate

$3,000
25 lbs. Lignin

500 lbs. Phyrothite
Engineering
700 lbs. acid - delinted seed
1 - U -2A Power Unit for

instruction purposes
1 - 12" Inometer

Department of Agricultural
Arizona Cotton Seed Distributors
International Harvester Company
Prosser Company, T. W.

Agricultural Extension Service
Arizona Flour Mills - National 4 -H Camp Fund
Arizona Machinery Co. - National 4 -H Camp Fund
L. M. Barber, Morenci - National 4 -H Camp Fund
Arizona Implement Dealers - National 4 -H Camp Fund
Maricopa County Farm Bureau - 4 -H Roundup Expenses
Graham County Livestock Show - 4 -H Roundup Expensse
Arizona Bankers' Association - 4 -H Club Work - Leaders'

pins and subscriptions to 4 -H News
General Petroleum Company - 4 -H Tractor Maintenance

Program
Standard Oil Company of California - 4 -H Scholarships
Cudahy Packing Company - Trip Awards to Nat'l 4 -H Congress
Carnation Company - Trip Awards to Nat'l 4 -H Congress
Spool Cotton Company - Trip Awards to Nat'l 4 -H Congress
Simplicity Pattern Company - Trip Awards to Nat'l 4 -H

Congress
Kelvinator - Trip Awards to Nat'l 4 -H Congress
Montgomery Ward - Trip Awards to Nat'l 4 -H Congress
Sears Roebuck - Trip Awards to Nat'l 4 -H Congress
Santa Fe Railway - Trip Awards to Nat'l 4 -H Congress
U. S. Rubber Company - Awards for 4 -H Programs in

Recreation and Rural Arts

$ 250
250
250
250
450

12

250

500
1,350

420
220
220

220
220
220
220

1,100

50

Department of Agronomy
Arizona Cotton Seed Distributors $7,500Dow Chemical Company Chemicals for weed control researchE. I. DuPont DeNemours & Company

Chemicals for weed control researchHail Adjustment & Research Association $1,000Pacific Coast Borax Company Chemicals for weed control research
United States Rubber Company Chemicals for weed control research

Department of Botany and Range Ecology
Bowen, Irene Portable prescription balance
Central Aircraft Company, 3 -day aerial spray application on chaparral
Dow Chemical Company, 30 gal. Esteron 245 and 10 gal. E,steron 10 -10
Henderson, Perry Use of 40 acres for herbicidal control of chaparral
Hoffman- LaRoche, Inc. 100 mg. each of 5 biotin antagonistsJohnson, S. C. & Son, Inc. Fellowship $3,600Moggio, Hugo Technical service and materialsNaugatuck Chemical Company 100 gm. Maleic hydrazide,

100 grams MH -30, 100 grams MH -40Standard Oil of Indiana 2 quarts Eureka White OilSterwin Chemicals, Inc. 1 pint Roccal

Department of Dairy Husbandry
American Seal Kap Company Use of milk bottle capping machine
Arizona Dairy Technology Society Scholarship $225
Borden Company Scholarship $300
Cherry-Bun-tall Corporation Use of equipment for processing

cultures and buttermilk
DeLaval Pacific Company Use of milk separator - clarifier
Diversey Corporation Cleaning and sterilizing compounds
Shamrock Dairy Cream for cooperative regional research

with University of Wisconsin
American Cyanamid Company $1, 000
California Spray Chemical Corporation $ 500
Chemagro Corporation $1,000
Shell Chemical Corporation $ 750

Department of Entomology
Ari- Zonolite Company Vermiculite
E. I. DuPont DeNemours & Company NuGreen
Fannin Gas & Equipment Company Fertilizer and Insecticides
Geigy Company Iron - organic chemicals

Department of Horticulture
Monsanto Chemical Company Krilium
Monrovia Nursery Company Ornamental trees and shrubs
Phillips Chemical Company $1,200
Stanley, Dean Foundation Graduate Fellowship $1,000
Wilcox, Roy Company Decorative indoor plants

Samples of seeds have been furnished to the Department
of Horticulture by the following: Associated Seed
Growers, Inc. ; Casey Seed Co. ; Desert Seed Co. ; Ferry
Morse Seed Co. ; Loomis, George & Sons Seed Co.;
McCrea Seed Co. ; Pieters Wheeler Seed Co. ; Rocky Ford
Cantaloup Seed Breeders Assn. ; Rogers Brothers Seed
Co. ; Woodruff & Sons Seed Company.

Department of Plant Pathology
American Cyanamid Company
Arizona Fertilizers, Inc. and Rohn

$1,000
and Haas 200 lbs. Cuprocide and

200 lbs. Dithane Z -78
California Spray Chemical Corporation 4 lbs. experimental
Carbide & Carbon Chemical Company

fungicide, Orthocide 50
100 lbs. experimental

Casey Seed Company 22 lbs. Imperial 45 cantaloup
fungicide

seed
974

Dow Chemical Company 2 lbs. ChemicalsGeigy Company 1 gallon seed treating compoundKengland Nursery 8
Mallinckrodt Chemical Company 4 lbs. magnesium trisilicate

shrubs
McClellan Laboratories Corporation 12 bottles fungicidal spraysMerck & Company 50 grams ChemicalsStauffer Chemical Company 150 lbs. experimental fungicide S -521

School of Home Economics
1 set perfumed Calgon

12 packages of All
1 black magic baking sheet

7 pieces of clothing for historic clothing exhibits

Calgon, Inc.
Detergents, Inc.
Hamilton, John S.
Hotaling, Edna L.
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